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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2166 171 Invermay Rd .: Hare Thumbs

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
Non TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2166
Venue, Thumbs Car Yard,
171 Invermay Rd

Another cold overcast day in Launceston, believe it or not it has not
rained and
there is no
fog on the
Invermay
swamp as
we assemble
at Thumbs
car yard. The
four wheel
drive enthusiasts
amongst us
are out in
the yard drooling over thumbs selection of used four wheelers. The
others are standing around the
large workshop heater that has
been fired up all day warming up
the workshop What time does Hash
start calls the G.M as he looks at his
time piece it has well and truly
ticked past 6:30. ON ON calls
Thumbs turn right on Invermay Rd
take a torch you will need it on the
flood levies. The run crosses Invermay Rd and turns into Bryant St.

heading away from the swamp. The
first check is found at the back of Caledonia Park. Hasher are checking in all
directions but fail to find the trail and
regroup back at the check after about
5 minutes, Boong says did anyone
check
through the
park, there
is silence.
The G.M
jogs
through the
park and
calls ON ON
up Invermay Rd
heading
North. The
trail finally heads onto the flood levee
behind the Retreat Hotel. The trail
continues on the levee nearly to
Mc Donals then follows the highway
to Bunnings where we find another
check. The trail is picked up by Bugsy
on the new North Esk flood levee, the
trail continues on the levee to the ON
HOME sign behind Aurora stadium. A
1500 metre jog and or stroll and we
are back at the ON ON site. A well
planned run taking us on the new
flood levee for the first time.

ON ON
It is good to get back to the ON HOME site in dry
clothes after a winter run in Launceston. Thumbs car
yard is the ideal ON ON site, the fire pot and the trailer
are inside and the roller door is pulled shut. On would
think we are in the tropics but one is quickly bought
back to reality when it time to go outside for a piss.
Bendover has another Waterhouse road kill meat tray
as the major raffle prize this week and Goblet has dug
out a couple of collectors item stubby holders as a minor prize. Bendover is near knocked over in the rush to
get tickets. The same cannot be said for Hash Pash who
is calling out we know who has not paid. Bendover rings
the bell, Delly tells a couple of crap jokes and calls for
silence in the circle it must be skolling time.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB &
RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
BALI Inter hash
www.interhash2016.com
Goblet, and others Birthday Bash in
Hobart this Thursday 16 July see attached Flyer
Rainbow, at Kalbarri National park
Western Australia Just North of Geralton
One Hump, has told us he is travelling
to Asia to source more Porn as he has
run out. No news or porn from our
Hash Scribe while he has
been in Asia. Camelot
must be keeping a close
eye on him. Mr Hump
has left Vietnam and is
now in Hong Kong.
WHEN DOSE HE RETURN ?, WHO CARES ?
Is Chewy back from the
USA ?? ??? Does anyone
know.

Abba är inte långt
borta ledningen,
kom igen dig Aussie Hashers plocka
upp ditt spel

Skulls:
We have a birthday boy and a new old runner with us tonight, up you get Kuzza says the Lip to get the skulls under
way.
The second Hasher summonsed to the circle is Blakey as he
has now completed 150 runs.
We all know that it is NAIDOC week, our indigenous brothers are well known for going walkabout. Keeping with tradition one of our Hashers is packing up camp and heading off
on a walkabout for ten weeks, up you get Boong.
The G.M has reminded us that it has been a long held tradition at LH3 that one must not take a Piss while on trail.
Three Hashers were caught breaking with tradition pissing
on the new flood levee board walk. Up you get Goblet,
Daffy and Hash Pash. Goblet protests we are getting older
now and have to go more often, The G.M takes no notice
and calls ON Down

Raffle:
Stubby holders: Blakey and Thumbs.
Bottle cats piss wine: Delly.
Six pack Boags: The G.M
Meat tray: The unemployed Sheila. The family will not go
hungry this week

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 14th July Abba 44B Basin Rd.
Tuesday 4th August Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd July Hare: Sly 1/14 Phillips St Perth
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

Stop Press
No Porn One Hump has run out,
he is On Foreign consignment to
Asia to source more of his good
quality Porn, he has moved from
Vietnam to Hong Kong, what will
he bring back for future editions
of the Hash Trash
Where are
all the Asian
Bro.

All I said was I am
One Hump from
LH3 and thousands
of them disappeared

